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**Ground Floor Level**

Existing Main Roof Level +135010

Existing High Roof Level +136520

New Roof Parapet Level +135730

**East Extension**

PPC aluminium windows with coloured infill panels between roof lights

Kitchen Pod relocated

**New Hall Parapet Level** +138730

Roof Guardrails set back from facade

**West Extension**

PPC aluminium doors

PPC aluminium windows

Colour infill panels between windows

Masonry with feature colours

New school sign (indicative)

Area of feature high pressure laminate cladding to existing building

New entrance sign (indicative)

Roof Guardrails set back from facade

**West Extention**

PPC aluminium doors

Roof lights

PPC aluminium windows

Masonry with feature colours

New Hall Parapet Level +138730

Roof Guardrails set back from facade
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